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Mitchell County School System Meets AYP
By Beauford Hicks
As a result of the A+ Education Reform Act and the federal No Child Left Behind (NCLB)
regulations, schools are required to meet minimum standards each year or face increasingly
severe consequences. Basically, by the year 2013, all schools must have 100% of its students
pass state tests (CRCT, EOCT, GHSGT), meet attendance requirements, and graduate with a
regular diploma within four years of starting high school. Each year from now until 2013,
schools must reach an ever increasing percentage toward this goal. Schools that do not meet
this requirement can face consequences, including removal of administrators or faculty that
prevent schools from making the goal, state oversight of the school, or even the state taking
over the school entirely. See AYP page 14.

Homecoming 2008 Parade
AYP Float

Kids Against Hunger
by: Breanna Smith, FCCLA President
On September 5, 2008, Family, Career, & Community Leaders of America (FCCLA), who are
shown below, traveled to Cairo, GA to participate in the Kids Against Hunger Community
Project, which is a volunteer-driven effort to package and distribute food in communities
worldwide where hunger and starvation are rampant. Kids Against Hunger gives people an
opportunity to contribute “hands on” in feeding the world. This organization was founded by
Richard Proudfit, a Minnesota businessman. More than thirty years ago, Mr. Proudfit went as
a volunteer to Honduras, following a
devastating hurricane that hit the country.
He made a conscious decision to commit his
life and financial resources toward the
enormous problem of world hunger.
Kids Against Hunger packages a rice-soy
casserole fortified with 21 essential
vitamins and 9 minerals, dehydrated
vegetables, and chicken flavoring. This
protein and nutrient rich formula reverses
the starvation process and improves
physical health as well as the child’s mental
capacity to learn. Each bag contains six
servings and is prepared in less than twenty minutes by adding it to boiling water.
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Alert Now Notification
By Rodney Conine
Following the events that took place with Tropical Storm Fay, many parents are now aware of the emergency notification
system currently being utilized by the Mitchell County School System (MCSS). Most parents and/or guardians received
notification via a telephone call sent out from Superintendent Beauford Hicks in regards to schools being closed on August
26, 2008. This technology enables our district to quickly notify parents and employees of emergencies that could occur in
our schools such as early dismissals and inclement weather conditions. It also allows parents to be notified of activities
and events taking place in our schools. If an emergency situation arises, parents, staff members, administrators, and board
members can all be contacted simultaneously.
MCSS has recently taken our notification system to the next level by upgrading to a solution known as Alert Now. While
the overall purpose is the same, this system allows for advanced features such as language translation, web-based
operation, timed data updates, and local caller ID numbers (as compared to an “out-of-area” number). It also provides our
system with necessary feedback data as to who the calls are sent to and whether or not that message was received. We
would like to stress to parents the need for accurate data on your student. To ensure that you will receive notification in the
event of an emergency or event concerning your child, it is imperative that our records are kept up-to-date. Should your
contact information change, please notify the secretary or data clerk of the school in which your child is enrolled to make
the necessary corrections. It is the desire of the Mitchell County School System to ensure that we keep our parents and
community informed of all events taking place in our schools. For more information, contact the MCSS Technology
Department at 229-336-4543 ext. 1350.

Where Are They Now? Stephanie (Brown) Bryant
Stephanie Brown-Bryant is a 1990 graduate of Mitchell-Baker High
School and was Miss MBHS and Miss Camilla. She is married to Preston
Bryant, and they have three children: two sons, Quincy and Vincent and
a daughter, Chavon. Stephanie graduated from Valdosta State College in
1995 with a Bachelor of Science in Middle Grades Education. In 2002,
she earned her Masters Degree in Computer Sciences Computing
Technology in Education, and in 2003 she completed her specialist in the
same field from Nova Southeastern University. She is presently working
on a Doctorate Degree.
Stephanie joined the DeKalb County School System in 1996. She taught grades 4-6 math,
science, social studies and language arts at Livsey Elementary School in Tucker, GA. She is
currently a technology teacher at Tucker Middle School in Tucker, GA. Stephanie believes that
she can encourage hope through education and believes that teaching is a gift. In her classroom,
she uses research-based lessons that help identify students’ strengths, weaknesses and
personalities. She feels that showing parents and students that she is not only fair and consistent
but also compassionate brings more trust and ease to the educational process.
E-mail ruth_lee@mitchell.k12.ga.us if you have a success story of a MCHS former graduate.

Online Job Applications & GSBA Policies
Mitchell County School System Website
By Vic Hill
We are pleased to announce we have added two new features to our Mitchell County School
System website: http://mitchell.schooldesk.net. Once you access this site, you can see many of
the exciting events that are occurring within our schools. Two new areas recently added to this
site are: 1) the ability to apply for jobs online, which is located on the home page under the
“Jobs” heading and 2) under the “Important Links” section on the right hand side of the home
page, a link called “GSBA Policies,” which gives you direct access to view the Mitchell County
School System’s Online Policy Manual. Hopefully, these additions will prove helpful and
informative.

The Eagle’s Nest is the
official newspaper for the
Mitchell County School
System.
All articles for publication in
this newsletter should be
electronically submitted to
the school media specialist by
the 15th of each month.
Visit us on the web at
http://mitchell.schooldesk.net
Produced by:
Ruth Lee, Public Relations
Coordinator
Student Photographers:
Kaysha Harris
Kentrell Washington
Kendall Woumnm
Special thanks to everyone
who helped proof this issue.
It is the policy of the Mitchell
County School System not to
discriminate on the basis of
race, color, sex, religion,
national origin, age, or
disability in any employment
practice, educational
program, or any other
program, activity or service.
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Grandparents Book Reading and Tea Party with Pre-K
On September 5, Pre-K children and their grandparents held a reading and tea party. Pre-K children were dressed for an
afternoon spot of tea in their handcrafted ties (boys) and hats accented with beautiful flowers (girls). The afternoon started off
with a literacy activity, stories read by grandparents, and a hand drawing of the grandchild’s hand inside the grandparent’s
hand. Refreshments were served while children and grandparents chatted over tea.

Xzavier McGregor with his
grandfather Ronnie Jackson

Fabain Smith with his grandmother
Phyllis Smith; Weston Harper

Grandfather Barnie Jones reads to
Ms. K. Davis class.

1st Graders
Learn about Weather
Students in first grade are learning about weather. They
are using simple weather tools such as: thermometers,
rain gauges, and wind vanes to help measure the weather.
The students are also learning what to do during stormy
weather. On the left, Ms. Nancy Richter takes her class
outside to check the wind vane to see which way the wind
is blowing.

Sizzling Hot Friday at Pre-K

Kindergarten News
Kindergarten is always exciting at Mitchell County Primary
School! Mrs. Karen Murray and Mrs. Amanda Dawson are
both new mothers to handsome and healthy baby boys.
Congratulations to Mrs. Murray and Mrs. Dawson. We are
busy making plans in kindergarten for the month of
October. The students are looking forward to our field trip
to Mark’s Melon Patch in Sasser, Georgia.
Also, on October 17, the students will participate in “Truck
Day.” This activity is a part of our Community Helpers
unit. Community Helpers come to the school with their
trucks and equipment. The students are able to see the
different types of trucks and equipment and learn how they
are used in various occupations.

This event was held on August 22 and provided parents
with information on school curriculum, home activities and
resources to make for a successful school year and a
promise for a great educational journey. Parents were
invited to individual classrooms to experience a sizzling hot
day in Pre-K. Shown below Mrs. Angela Kelly’s and Mrs.
Claretha Hodges’ students showing their parents how to
have fun with music and movement.
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Family Unity Night
On Thursday, September 11, 2008, the WIES
PTA held its Family Unity Night at Burger
King. The event was hosted by the
Ambassadors. The students, parents and
administration/faculty/staff of WIES were
able to dine in the restaurant as well as be
entertained with music by the Ambassadors.
The activity was well attended and the
atmosphere was pleasant and fun filled.
“We would like to thank all of the supporters
of the event and Burger King for allowing this
opportunity. This event enabled the PTA to
purchase care packages for military personnel
as well as new Georgia and United States of
America flags for the Mitchell County School
System. The Ambassadors did a wonderful
job,” said Assistant Principal Keith Hose and
Principal Jacquelyn White. Principal White
plans to continue implementing student and
family focused activities and organizations in
Mitchell County and at Walker-Inman
Elementary School.

WIES Ambassadors
MCPS School Counselor’s Corner

Ambassadors
KenDarius Silas and
Buford Kellogg assist
Mr. Arthur Silas with
raising the flags.

Mitchell County Primary School’s Counselor, Mary Beth Palmer, has
been busy introducing study skills to the students at school. Mrs.
Palmer brought her good friends, Mr. Pickle and Champ the dog, to
help. Mr. Pickle attends GREEN Primary, and he told the students
that he uses study skills such as listening carefully, keeping his eyes
on the speaker, and keeping things organized to help him learn. Mrs.
Palmer is now teaching the Good Touch/Bad Touch Program to the
students at MCPS. This is a body safety program that teaches children
to say NO to strangers and bad touches. Parents are reminded to send
back the permission letter signed if they do not wish their child to
participate.

MCPS Students Write Stories
Paraprofessional Trasonta Williams (in middle) takes Kedrian Ross,
Chandler Parker, and Jeremiah Stewart outside for Observation Day
where students walk around the campus and choose something about
which to write.
The
students sit outside to write
their stories and then share
them with each other.
Mrs. Williams stresses the
importance of writing to
her students and reads with
them daily. She lives by
the quote, “Time not
learning is time wasted.”
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PTA
Pancake Breakfast
The Walker-Inman Elementary School held a PTA Pancake Breakfast on August 30, 2008 from 9 a.m.-11 a.m. in the school’s
cafeteria. The menu consisted of waffles, pancakes, sausage, and bacon. Many parents and students as well as faculty/staff
attended the event. The administrators, Mrs. J. White, and Mr. K. Hose,
served as chefs for the breakfast.
“We would like to thank all of the parents and students for making the
event a success. This was an opportunity to dine in, fellowship, as well
as increase PTA membership. We tip our hats to Mr. Lynwood
Dewberry, Mr. Rudolph White, Mrs. Selena Montgomery, Ms. Kiwanji
Williams and Ms. Sheila Yates for assisting us with the cooking,” said
Mrs. Jacquelyn White, Principal and Mr. Keith Hose, WIES AP.
Principal White believes that we must strengthen the family, the
foundation of the children, before we can be completely successful in
strengthening our children. Let’s continue to support all school related
functions. Parents, relatives and community members: Remember your
presence really does make a positive difference. Shown above: KenDarius Silas, Jacorius Murray, Vincent Jackson, Coretta
Jackson and Catherine Brinkley enjoy the pancake breakfast.

WIES
Muffins with Moms
On September 12, 2008, moms,
aunts, and grandmothers visited the
Walker-Inman Elementary School
to meet with the administrators and
teachers during the Muffins with
Moms social.
On left: Japreyshia Hines, Amber
Willingham and Regina
Willingham.

Parents:
To ensure that you receive
notification in the event of an
emergency or an event concerning
your child, it is imperative that
school records are kept up-to-date.
Should your contact information
change, please notify the secretary
or data clerk of the school in which
your child is enrolled to make the
necessary corrections.

MCHS News from Social Studies:








Civics: Students in Ms. Megan McBride’s classes are currently studying crime and courts (judicial branch). In October,
students will create posters about Republican and Democratic Presidential nominees and their platforms. The posters will be
displayed so everyone can view them. Students in Mr. Antonio Haynes’ classes have started studying the legislative branch
of government. In a simulation, students will appoint and impeach a president by going through the proper impeachment
process.
Economics: Students are currently studying choices, benefits and costs associated with choices, making rational economic
decisions and applying economic choices to their current and future lives.
U.S. History: Mrs. Stacie Lamb’s United States history classes prepared for a mock constitutional convention. The students
were assigned a delegate from the Constitutional Convention. They were to research the delegate and find out how their
delegate debated on such issues as representation, slavery, and powers of the national government. During this process, they
were to prepare for a mock debate themselves. They were also asked to prepare an opening statement and debate their
delegates’ ideas on the issues. The last part of the assignment was to write a letter to their “home state” explaining and
supporting their opinions. The students worked very hard to become informed about their delegates and to be prepared to
argue the issues. This helped each student learn more about the Constitutional Convention and the different groups involved,
such as the Federalist and Anti-Federalist. The students also learned a great deal about compromise, including the Great
Compromise and the Three-Fifths Compromise. It was an exciting and informative project.
World History: Mrs. Alice Kelly and Mr. Dondrial Pinkins’ classes are working on PowerPoint presentations and research
papers about ancient civilizations. Students are learning the differences in respect to the arts, religion, governments, writing,
and architect about different societies.
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MCMS Visits Atlanta
Without Leaving the Classroom
Ms. Leslee Wood and Ms. Rosa Carter’s 8th grade classes took a virtual field trip to the Georgia Puppetry Arts Center via
interactive video conference. The students learned about Native American culture and created puppetry art projects. The
system provided by CNS enables students to take advantage of services without losing instructional time due to travel.
Mitchell County Middle School looks forward to more lessons of this type which reinforce classroom instruction.

Justice Lewis, Illyana Williams, Qwandreka Rowe, Jasmeia Lawrence
show their classmates the puppets they created.

Ms. Leslee Wood and Ms. Rosa Carter display their puppets.

MCMS Students of the Month:
6th grade-Victor Johnson, 7th grade-Khristal Stevens, 8th grade-Sheriyah Mullikin
MCMS Teacher of the Month:
Mr. Alvin Williams

Mitchell Middle School to Host Community Book Fair
from October 24 – November 7
From October 24-November 7, 2008, Mitchell County Middle School students will host a special book fair from
Scholastic to help raise funds for library books. The book fair will be open each day from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
and feature a wide range of books for young teens and adults, including mystery and adventure novels, fantasy trilogies, sports
guides, manga, and the latest bestsellers from more than 150 publishers. Parents, children, teachers, and the community are
invited to attend. On October 24 from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., the book fair will feature a special parent, community, teacher,
faculty preview day. Refreshments will be served and door prizes will be given.
Student volunteers, dubbed the Crew, helped to plan the fair and will also help run it. From creating special promotions and
merchandising displays to managing inventory and assisting shoppers with their selections, Crew members learn real life
skills while helping to make reading for pleasure a cool activity at their school. “Our Student Crew is working very hard to put
on a great book fair event – one that promotes literacy and reading, while at the same time raising money for much needed
school resources,” said Rodney Bullard, Mitchell County Middle School principal.
Fair attendees can also help build classroom libraries by purchasing books for teachers through the Classroom Wish List
Program. Sponsorships are available. Area businesses interested in making a donation are asked to contact Pam Taylor at
336-2142. Proceeds from the fair will also be used to purchase essential classroom resources and support school projects at
Mitchell County Middle School.
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WIES Math Night
According to Assistant Principal Keith Hose, “WIES Math Night, which was held on August 28 was a success; it seems like
the parents enjoyed it more than the students.” Fall 2008 marked the fifth consecutive year that math and ELA faculty have
hosted Math Family Night at Walker-Inman. Students and adults rotated through 11 math stations. Everyone was engaged in
educational games designed to reinforce students’ understanding of place value, measurement (area and angles), basic facts,
geometry, and estimation. Grid paper, beach balls, playing cards, counters, dice, and paper straws were some of the items used
so parents could “see” simple and fun ways they can help students learn math. The math coach demonstrated hands-on
engagement with technology through the use of student laptops.
Parents received packets of all Math Night activities, other
math games, and websites. Parents were encouraged to use these at home with their children. Math Night evaluation
comments included “great job,” “very educational for me,” “learning what I had forgotten,” and “fun and organized.” The
math teachers are: 3rd Grade - Brandon Florence, Janie Mullins, Deneese Sampson, and Jamilia Thomas; 4th Grade-Vachelle
Hayes, Angela McDaniel, Shanicie Williams, and Vanessa Williams, and 5th Grade-Priscilla Davis, Sandra Frazier, Teena
Milligan, and Shaneika Persley. Principal White said, “Each year Math Night is filled with activities that strengthen the
mathematical skills of our children. Parental involvement makes a difference.”

De’Nykerria Pollard, Angel Williams,
Quondarius Williams

Michael Williams and Mrs. Teresa Chester

Mrs. Graham, Mrs. S. Frazier, Shaquevia Shorter,
Andreanna Thomas and Andrea Jackson

Guest Speakers for Senior Class
On September 3, 2008, members of the Human Relations Department at
The Equity Group Georgia Division made a presentation to the senior class
about four items that allow companies like The Equity Group to be
successful: people, safety, quality, and cost. Employability skills were also
discussed. Shown on left are Sasha Vaughn-Senior Class Vice-President,
Ryan Stroyls and Rossu Smith from Equity, and Bryon Jackson - Senior
Class President.

Community Collaboration for Education
By Danielle Williamson
A child’s middle school years can be some of the most challenging years he or she faces during adolescence. Some of the
issues that 6th through 8th graders face often deal with their
ever changing bodies and the effects of puberty. Mr. Herbert
Brown, assistant manager of membership relations from
Albany SAMS Club, Mr. William Carroll and Mrs. Debbie
Peavy from Mitchell County Teen Center worked in
partnership with school counselor Mrs. Danielle Williamson
in an effort to educate, as well as prepare, the students of
Mitchell County Middle for these adolescent complications.
Mrs. Williamson, Mrs. Peavy, and Mr. Carroll presented
hygiene and puberty information in all the health classes at
the middle school. These sessions allowed the students to
understand what happens during puberty and how to cope
with the changes. Mr. Brown donated a gift card to the middle school to
Shown above: Danielle Williamson, William Carroll,
Herbert Brown, Rodney Bullard, and Debbie Peavy.
purchase deodorant and other related health care products for students in
need.
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Advice to a Teacher
By Dr. Kimberly Ingram
Today I went to speak with my new, first year teacher during his planning period when I noticed that he looked tired. His
eyes were red and he seemed to be moving a little slower than usual. He was working finalizing and practicing his lessons for
the day. I asked him if being a teacher was anything like he had imagined. He told me no and said that doing this was harder,
but worth it. I nodded and agreed with him. With this being the third week of school, many new teachers throughout our
system and in neighboring systems are having these feelings---“I have a great deal to do, and I don’t know if I can get it all
done….” Every administrator, (self included) was once someone’s brand new, first year teacher and what I learned then I want
to pass on to them now.
Dress appropriately. College is over; their other career, if there was one, is over and new teachers need to dress appropriately
to set the tone in their classroom as well as be comfortable through a day of standing, walking, bending stretching, moving,
picking up, and putting down, straightening and teaching. There is nothing worse than spending the day in clothes that are too
short, too tight, or in shoes with heels too high or that pinch like the devil to make a tough job tougher or a long day even
longer. Use planning time for planning time. This includes the time you may have before children arrive and after they leave.
People are social beings, but planning time is sacred and should be used for just that. Maximize it because the clock won’t
stop; the day will be over before you know it, and you may find that you have not completed even half of what you needed to
complete to get through the day. If you use your planning time for planning, then when you leave at the end of the day going
to your “other job” - worship, spouse, children, family, self (the order of importance depends upon you), then you won’t
neglect them.
When the day is done, go home and relax. Of course, teaching is the job that is not nine to five or rather 7:30 – 3:30, and there
will be days when you will feel that you have burned the candle at both ends, in the middle and on the top and bottom, but
whenever possible go home and put down the day until tomorrow. Lastly, don’t give up. I know that the job of teaching may
sometimes feel impossible and that the expectations and demands of your bosses, from the team leader, grade level chair/
department head, assistant principal to the principal to the county office directors/coordinators to the superintendent, the board
and the public may feel absolutely overwhelming, but trust me you can do this. So don’t give up even though it may feel as if
you have too many bosses. Your most important boss, your students are depending and relying on you to stay with them to
guide and teach them this year.
Before I left my new teacher that morning, I touched on some of the points I mentioned and again reminded him to get a good
night’s sleep, telling him that it does get easier and that I am here for him if he needs my help and assistance. I hope he
listened because we need him and many others like him to continue to facilitate the education of our children. Like most
educators, I am not just an administrator/teacher; I am a parent of school-aged children, and I send children to school everyday
to be educated.

2008 Bocce Invitational
Tournament
By Terry West
On September 6, 2008, Mitchell County High
School students from Mr. Terry West’s class
participated in the 2008 Bocce Invitational
Tournament. Bocce is a game of Italian origin
similar to lawn bowling that is played with wooden
balls on a long narrow court covered with fine
gr a vel. T he eve nt wa s ho sted b y
Westwood Schools. A senior Eagle’s team
featuring Mitchell County High’s own Seddrick
Childs took first place in their group. Other
Mitchell County High School products, Jeffrey
Perry, Amanda Raley, and Kelvin Moore, took the
second place prize. Teams consisted of athletes
from Camilla and those who traveled from as far as Front: Quiana Pinkins, Jeffrey Perry, Amanda Raley, Evelyn Reese,
the Macon, GA area. This was the fourth year that the Seddrick Childs; Back: Mr. Terry West, Carl Donaldson, Kelvin
Mitchell County Eagles attended the tournament. Moore, Mr. Derrick Keaton, and Ms. Cynthia Chambers.
Congratulations to all students who participated!
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Drinking
and
Driving
Mock
Wreck
Exercise
By
Cornelius Shelton

On September 10, students at Mitchell
County High School were introduced to
GHOST OUT, a program about the
consequences of drinking and driving. A
mock wreck was staged. Students playing
the roles of victims were Byron Jackson,
Bratisha Bradley, Nick Hill, Derrick Brown,
Danielle Potts, Ariel Williams, and Deasia
Smith. Cornelius Shelton played the part of
the drunk driver. The city of Camilla Fire,
Police, and Ambulance Departments were
involved to make the exercise as factual as
possible. A life support helicopter was also
flown in to capture the seriousness of such
an accident.

Fire Safety Blitz Program
The Mitchell County Primary School and Walker-Inman Elementary
School students recently enjoyed the Fire Safety Blitz programs held on
September 10. Fifteen clowns and puppeteers came to teach the students
safety tips on seat belts, EDITH (exit drills in the home), 911, technique of
Stop, Drop, and Roll and other safety issues. Mitchell County Middle
School: Students were taught how to stop a grease fire by putting a lid on the
fire when it first starts and calling 911. If the fire is too high, they are to call
911 and leave the house. The fireman stressed the importance of carbon
monoxide detectors and smoke detectors. Batteries are to be replaced often and
not simply taken out when detectors are beeping.
Top Right: Mrs. May Wingate pretends to be a fire alarm.
Left:
Justin Yarborough
holds up the roll sign to
remind students to Stop,
Drop and Roll.
Right: Clowns from Fitzgerald,
Covington, Union County,
Crawford, Fort Valley, Moultrie,
Sylvester, and Americus Fire
Departments participated in
teaching students safety tips.
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MCHS News from Language Arts:






Literature classes: In November, students in the 11th grade will be creating and videoing acts to go along with A Raisin in
the Sun. Students in the 12th grade will create newspapers about the Anglo-Saxon Period.
Freshman Seminar: The main focus of this class is to help students make positive decisions under pressure, communicate
well with others, and measure change in their lives. This class is a transitional class from the middle school to the high
school. To help the students with this transition, activities for the class include: guest speakers including counselors and
professionals from a variety of career areas, oral reports, and hands-on projects. Currently, the students are working on
reports dealing with their career paths and are discovering some interesting facts about their chosen careers.
Spanish: Spanish I students are learning how to conjugate verbs. After learning many new vocabulary words, they are
now getting ready to create complete sentences. One practice activity that students can do is to teach someone in their home
the Spanish language they have learned. Spanish II students have been reviewing Spanish I and now are ready to dive into
Spanish II. Students are learning about reflexive verbs and are getting ready to prepare several projects. Hasta Luego!
Senora T. Greene

MCHS News from Math:
As of 2008, all math curriculum is aligned to the Georgia Performance Standards (GPS). In Math I unit lessons with learning
tasks, culminating tasks, and projects have been developed and are taught in the math classes. This year we have added AP
Statistics and AP Calculus to our math curriculum. Promethean Boards are utilized as instructional tools for graphical
representations and student practice. Graphing calculators (TI-84 Silver Plus) are used for explorations and verifications. The
Classroom Performance System (CPS) is used to engage students and as an assessment tool. Students have access to the
ExploreLearning.com website which contains GIZMOS, online simulations that power inquiry and understanding. GIZMOS is
an interactive, application program which allows for interactive practice of concepts for math and science. The first Quiz Bow
Math tournament will be held during all lunches on October 10.

MCHS News from Science:
In all classes students reviewed safety rules when using the lab and became familiar with the different types of lab equipment.

AP Biology: Students studied the cell parts and their functions, the skeletal and muscular systems, and read more about
macromolecules.

Biology: Students learned about the classification of organisms by creating a Kingdom Wall and observing plant and
animal cells under the microscope.

Chemistry: Students worked on scientific notations, significant figures, and conversions relating mass to number of atoms.

Physical Science: Students had labs on inertia, on how to find density of an iron nail or a pencil using triple beam balance
and graduated cylinder. Fission and fusion reactions were simulated using a bubble solution.

Guest Speakers in Ms. Gehle’s Classroom
Mrs. M. Stanaland (shown on left), Stay in School Coordinator from Southwest Georgia
Technical College, spoke to Ms. P. Gehle’s Family and Consumer Science classes about
the Do’s and Don’ts of Job Interviewing. Mrs. Stanaland’s presentation incorporated tips
on how to prepare for a successful job interview. Mrs. M. Cabiness owner of Kiddie
Kollege Day Care, spoke to the students about the rewards and drawbacks of Child Care.
She also shared a few of her personal experiences of working with children.

MCHS News from Career, Technical and Agricultural Education







Ag: FFA members will attend the GA National Fair for FFA day on October 7. Students will be studying natural resources in
Agricultural Science.
Business and Computer Science Department: Students in Ms. J. Warren’s classes are learning how to locate information on the
world wide web and about the computer hardware and software components. In their upcoming project, students will create posters
about the parts of a computer. Each week students use the internet to read articles on current events. Students in the Fundamentals of
Web Design classes have learned how to use HTML to create web pages. In the final project, students were able to choose their own
topic and create a web site using the skills learned in class.
Early Childhood Education: Students are studying the function of families in today’s society and the family life cycle.
Healthcare Science: Students are learning about leadership and teamwork skills. Members participated in the Fall Leadership
Conference held at the end of September.
JROTC: The cadets planned and conducted JROTC Super Sports Day on September 25.
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Mitchell County Community Youth Leadership Program
Congratulations to the MCHS students who will serve as youth leaders. They have been selected by the Mitchell County
Development Authority to be members of the 2008 Mitchell County Youth Leadership Program. These students will learn and
practice leadership skills that will help them emerge as leaders in both their school and their community. The students are:
Quinntavious Williams, Bratisha Bradley, Nick Hill, Japonica Grant, Tiffany Morey, Latoya Nixon, DeShanasty Knight, Kentrell
Washington, Mariah Dewberry, Cornelius
Shelton, Richard Morris, and Derrick
Brown.
Activities include: September 9-tour Ethanol
Plant and Kick-off Orientation/BBQ;
September 16-visit Mitchell County
Commissioner’s Office and tour Courthouse;
September 23-tour Mitchell County 911
building; September 24-Atlanta Field trip
(World of Coca-Cola and State Capitol),
September 30-tour Hand Building and
Pelham Depo, and October 11-12 overnight retreat at Camp Charis in Pelham. Shown above left to right: Bratisha Bradley,
DeShanasty Knight, Tiffany Morey, Japonica Grant, Mariah Dewberry, Latoya Nixon, Kentrell Washington, Cornelius Shelton,
Quinntavius Williams, and Richard Morris.

Teachers, Teamwork, and Technology (T3) Grant Received by MCHS
By Christy Wray
In February 2008, Mitchell County High School submitted the FY08 Title II, Part D: Enhancing Education Through
Technology (Ed Tech) Competitive Grant to the Georgia Department of Education’s Office of Technology. The Competitive
Grant, written by Christy Wray, is designed to address the ISTE NETS-S, the AASL Learning Standards, and the Georgia
Performance Standards by providing 21st century technology tools and extensive professional development over a two-year
period. In April 2008, Superintendent Hicks was notified by GADOE that MCHS had been awarded $93,592 with the primary
goal of the grant being to improve student academic achievement through the use of technology. MCHS was one of only
76 schools in the state of Georgia to receive the grant.
Along with Mrs. Wray, the Grant Leadership Team consists of
one media specialist and four classroom teachers: Ms.
Jennifer Tucker, Ms. Constance Lee, Ms. Ruth Lee, Mr.
Mohammed Mujeeb, and Ms. Rebecca Karcher. These
teachers will be specifically addressing a statewide need to
improve instruction to meet the needs of the 21st century
learner and impact overall student achievement. With the
implementation of the Georgia Performance Standards across
content areas, there is an urgent need to utilize project-based
learning methodologies in the classroom.
As a result of the system’s multi-modal teaching approach and
Christy Wray, Ruth Lee, Mohammed Mujeeb, Constance Lee, Jennifer
with proper training, teachers will use technology to address Tucker, Rodney Conine, Bette Seeley and Darryll Burley. Not picturedmore effectively the learning styles of all students by making Rebecca Karcher.
the most of the 21st century classroom advances, such as CPS
systems/software, web-based video streaming, multi-media presentations, web-casts, and pod-casts. Web-casts and pod-casts
will utilize technology as a means to offer classes in a non-traditional way. This type of technology can assist in improving
communication with the public and “bring” the classroom to the student (through the use of I-Pods, laptops, etc.). The media
center will be used to broadcast the pod-cast (similar to a radio station) on the network server. Pod-cast lessons allow for
hands-on performance to occur and is very beneficial for students needing remediation. The use of CPS software application
will offer immediate, personal feedback in all grant teachers’ classrooms. Students will be able to move through lessons and
activities according to their abilities, repeated attempts at the same task, go back to simpler problems, or move swiftly ahead to
more difficult work. The capability will be there for students to focus on improving their weak areas as needed.
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JROTC Fall Promotion Ceremony
JROTC’s fall promotion ceremony was held August 14. The ceremony recognized and
congratulated the cadets who have two or more years of dedication to JROTC. The senior cadets
promoted to Cadet Colonel were DeShanasty Knight and Nick Hill. Cadet Colonel is the highest
rank in JROTC. Together, these two seniors lead the Group Staff. Three other seniors Latoya
Nixon, Japonica Grant and Tiffany Morey were promoted to the rank of Cadet Major.

Latoya Nixon, Tiffany
Morey promoted to
Cadet Major.

Juniors were promoted to the cadet ranks of Captain, Second Lieutenants, and Master
Sergeant. These cadets fill other roles in the Group Staff including activities such as fund raising
and community service. Other cadets serve in roles as Flight Commanders and Flight Staff. Finally,
the sophomores were promoted to the rank of Cadet Staff Sergeant. These cadets also serve in
various roles as members of the Group and Flight Staffs. Freshmen cadets will begin their time in
JROTC with a rank of Cadet Basic. Those freshmen who dedicate themselves to JROTC will be
promoted to the rank of Cadet Airman at the next promotion ceremony.

9/11 Ceremony at Camilla Fire Department

Cadets perform drills at the ceremony.

Latrelle Cranford talks with Cadets Danielle
Potts, Japonica Grant, Tiffany Morey and
Beronna Marcus.

The Mitchell County High School Tip-Off Club
Advisors- Antonio Haynes and Kenneth Harris; Meeting Place- H.E. Hall Memorial Gymnasium; Membership Fee - $15
The club is for participants on the softball, basketball, tennis, and cheerleading squads. The meetings give the athletes
opportunities to socialize with other athletes. Paid membership will help offset the associated cost of meals on the away
games, the sports banquet and the awards for the banquet.

Everyday Survival Kits
By Breanna Smith, FCCLA President
Mitchell County High School FCCLA members distributed “Everyday Survival Kit” to teachers around Mitchell County
High School on August 25. Shown on right is FCCLA president Breanna Smith
presenting Ms. Stacie Lamb, U.S. History teacher, her survival kit. The items in
the kit were: A Toothpick-to remind them to “pick” out the good qualities in
their students; a Rubber band-to remind them to be “Flexible”; a Band Aid-to
remind them to “heal” hurt feelings; a Pencil-to remind them to “list” how special
they are; an Eraser-to remind them that everyone makes mistakes; a piece of
Chewing gum-to remind them to “stick” with it and you will survive the school
year; one Hershey’s Candy Kiss-to remind them that everyone needs a “kiss” or
“hug” everyday; one Starburst Candy-to remind them that there are “star”
teachers “bursting” with excitement; and a Lifesaver-to remind them that their
paycheck is well deserved and a “lifesaver.” FCCLA is the student organization
for the Family and Consumer Science/Culinary Arts program at Mitchell County
High School. For more information about the organization, contact the club
advisors, Ms. Lillibel Wingate and Ms. Paxton Gehle at 336-0970.
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MCHS vs Monroe
Score 21-0

MCHS vs Jones Co.
Score 7-16
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MCHS vs Pelham
Score 38-0

MCHS vs Westover
Score 12-26
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Mitchell County School System Meets AYP continued from page 1
In the days of old, it was the average of all students’ performance on tests that was measured and reported. Now scores are
disaggregated into sub groups (gender, ethnicity, socio-economic status, students with disabilities) and measured separately.
Each group must meet the minimum standard or the whole school does not make AYP. A school can excel in all but one area
and still not make AYP. It seems a little unfair or misleading when a school does well in 7 out of 8 areas but still does not make
AYP. However, those are the rules.
The good news is that despite the rules, despite folks thinking that we couldn’t make AYP, ALL OUR SCHOOLS MADE AYP.
This is a result of a lot of dedicated folks: faculty, students and parents working hard to overcome the obstacles and reach new
heights. Now we can celebrate what we have always known-that students can receive a quality education from Mitchell County
School System. In Mitchell County we provide a safe, friendly and excellent educational setting where students can and do
achieve excellence.
Yet, we cannot rest. We must continue to work hard not only to maintain, but to move well beyond the minimums, keeping in
mind that we are preparing the path for our students, now and in the future. It is the future for which we must strive to be ready.
We must create a curriculum that exceeds minimums, and we must develop a system to track and accurately report our progress,
so we can solve problems before they affect our students. We must build to the future so that our students have the best
educational environment not just now, but 10 years or more from now. Our scores show that we are on the right track, but we are
not there yet. Continued teamwork with all stakeholders focused on student achievement, and accurate reporting of progress at
each grade level ensuring mastery of standards will keep the eye on the prize: All students must graduate on time and go to
college or be prepared for work.
The bottom line is simple. By working together, parents, faculty, community members, and students Mitchell County Schools
have and will continue to provide an educational opportunity that allows all students to reach their potential. With your help, we
will continue to make AYP (Aren’t You Proud). I am!!! Go Eagles!!
The Nelson family enjoys the parade.

Kindergarten: Queen-Jimesha
Davis and King-Makiah Martin

WIES Royal Court
3rd Grade: Aniya Jackson, Carterion Whitlock
4th Grade: Kendrianna Hill, Malik Watkins
5th Grade: Antyonna Jones, DaCari Jones

First Grade: Queen-Treasure Wallace
and King-Dre’Kwaun Daniels; Not shown:
Second Grade: Queen-Vearria Butler and
King-De’Shawn Brown

6th Grade: Queen-Antonia Jones
and King-Kezian Jackson

Above 7th Grade Queen-Zakia
Toombs and King-A’Darius Harvey
On Left: 8th Grade
Queen-Kiersten Florence and
King-Jacory Belvin
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2008 MCHS Homecoming Court
Left to right:
9th Grade: A’shunta Mobley,
Quentoria Willingham
10th Grade: Kajayvia
Willingham, Courtney Crump
11th Grade: Kayla Riggins,
Crystal Moore

MCHS
Homecoming Queen:
DeShanasty Knight

1st runner-up:
Shaquantus Waiters

2nd runner-up:
Adara King

3rd runner-up:
LaToya Nixon
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Calendar of Events for October 2008
Mitchell County Primary School

Mitchell County High School
2

JV Football away game at Pelham-5 p.m.

16

Pre-K Donuts for Dads at 8 a.m.

3

Away varsity football game against Brooks County

17

Kindergarten Truck Day at 9 a.m.

7

FFA Day at GA National Fair in Perry

24

Pre-K visits Pumpkin Patch in Sasser, GA

8

FCCLA members attend FCCLA State Rally held at GA
National Fair in Perry. GCSA members will also attend.

31

Pre-K Fall Festival (9 a.m. - 11 a.m.)

9

ASVAB (11th and 12th Graders)

10

Home varsity football game against Cook County. Math
Quiz Bowl during all lunches; 1st period: Jostens graduation
presale for seniors

Walker-Inman Elementary School
13

Picture Retake
Mitchell County Middle School

14

FFA luncheon for paid members

2

Away MCMS football game at Pelham-4:30 p.m.

15

Club Meeting during 3rd period

4

Boys and Girls Club—Pre-Teen and Teen Fun Day.
To participate you must be a member of the club

16

Away varsity football game against Albany

13

AR Celebration—6th grade

17

GCSA officers attend State Leadership Conference

14

Home MCMS football game against Baconton Charter

22

Jostens—graduation orders during lunch and from 3-5 p.m.

15

AR Celebration—7th grade

23

16

Club Day

College Night for Seniors-6 p.m.; Young Farmer Meeting at
Ag Center at 7 p.m.; Home JV football game against
Pelham-5 p.m.

20

AR Celebration—8th grade

24

23

Home MCMS football game against Pelham-4:30 p.m.

Away varsity football game against Thomasville at 8 p.m.
and FCCLA members attend the FCCLA State Leadership
Conference at Jekyll Island

24

October 24-November 7: Book Fair

27

Character Ed. Activity (term of month: respect)

28

Senior Pictures (cap and gown)

30

Home MCMS football game against Baconton Charter

31

Home varsity football game against Early County 7:30 p.m.

31

Eagle’s Bash

National School Lunch Week
2008 October 13-17, 2008

School System Calendar
September 29-October 3: Instructional Intersession
October 6-7: Fall Break
Sept. 29-Oct. 3 SAC Science and Math Assessment Teams
3

CCC Meeting at Board Office

20

Red Ribbon Drug Rally at Courthouse
Red Ribbon Week: October 20-24

22

Early Release/Parent Conference Day
Attention: Parents
If you are interested in joining PTA, contact your
child’s school. If you do not wish for your child’s
picture to be placed in the newsletter or on the MCSS
web site, please go to the Central Office to sign a
waiver form.

Ms. J. Holloway's and Ms. T. Williams’ first grade class will Observe
National School Lunch Week in October. The class would like to
recognize the cafeteria staff for doing such a great job preparing the
lunches. THANKS from all the students in the class.

High Cotton Yard Sale-November 8, 2008
Pelham Wildlife Festival-October 4, 2008

